RFQ 12 - Civil work, Painting, Plumbing and Carpentry Repairs

Q1 – Can we quote for only the plumbing component of this RFQ?
A partial bid will be accepted. Please check the details in the BoQ.

Q2 – Are Grade 6 contractors necessary?
Yes as a minimum requirement.

RFQ 13 - Ceiling, Partition Work and Doors

Q1 – Is it necessary to submit a copy of the business registration and references in order to receive detailed architectural plans and itemized drawings?

Please Submit the Following Documentation by email to lk-refrub@unfpa.org, in order to receive copies of detailed architectural layouts, plans, and detailed itemized drawings and specifications:

- Copy of the Business Registration
- Copy of Registration / Membership on Contractor Grading (if applicable)
- References / Details of similar works completed (Client, Location, Total Value, Contact Details)

RFQ 14 - Vinyl Floor Finishes

No Questions

RFQ 15 - Supply and Installation of Workstations and Other Furniture Work

Q1 – Is it necessary to submit a copy of the business registration and references in order to receive detailed architectural plans and itemized drawings?

Please Submit the Following Documentation by email to lk-refrub@unfpa.org, in order to receive copies of detailed architectural layouts, plans, and detailed itemized drawings and specifications:

- Copy of the Business Registration
- Copy of Registration / Membership on Contractor Grading (if applicable)
- References / Details of similar works completed (Client, Location, Total Value, Contact Details)
RFQ 16 - Electrical, Voice and Data Cabling and configurations

Q1 What documents should I submit to get a copy of the detailed architectural plans and itemized drawings?

Please Submit the Following Documentation by email to lk-refrub@unfpa.org, in order to receive copies of detailed architectural layouts, plans, and detailed itemized drawings and specifications:

- Copy of the Business Registration
- Copy of Registration / Membership on Contractor Grading (if applicable)
- References / Details of similar works completed (Client, Location, Total Value, Contact Details)

Q2 Where do I find a detailed list of items required for quotation?

A detailed list of requirements can be found in the BOQ attached to the Request for Quotation on the website.